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GM opened up the circle in Laem Hin by thanking the Hares for their work. As the runners came in 
they all said that they enjoyed the Run...well done lads!

HASH HORN called in Julie Andrews, who was today's appointed Hash Horn holder. It seemed that 
he did a good job today..Well done Julie Andrews!

Our Religious Advisor  had a complaint..that he felt we were being a bit lose with our morals..He asked
me to read out the following passage from our Hash Bible...from HEATHENS 14 - 26.....

And mankind came forth from the sea upon the beaches
They ran up the hills of our land covered in trees of rubber and fields of pineapple
This mankind became HASHERS
They commit to form circles in these hills to show kindness, fellowship and to take the piss in a 
friendly, harmless, fun filled manor...across our land!

I thanked our RA for his concern and put him on the ICE and invited the circle to do the same at any 
time they wished!................No returners, virgins or visiting Hashers this week!

VISITORS...John and Gay from Aussie..I welcomed them and gave them
the Pipe on arm drinking test..they failed miserably...in came Born Loser
and Two Stroke to show them how it was done!

NOT SO NEW FACES...Our very first FACE is...Dogs Breath (102
Runs, wife of Short Circuit) She has a massage shop in Rawii. She told us
that she still has magic hands herself. As she has both male and female
customers I asked who were the happiest at the end??..DG answered the
ladies come first! I told her that I had gone to her shop last week..as a
customer..In one of the booths was a sign, which read..If the girl is a little
late...please start without her( not sure what the meant so I just waited!) In
came a big girl ( I think!). She started her massage and said..how's the
pressure? I don't want to torture you..THAT WILL BE EXTRA!...
THANK YOU DB, YOU TOOK IT WELL..let's see you again!

STEWARD in..Joxymoron..He kicked off his spot 
by getting all the French in. He told us of an elderly
man who flew into Paris airport. When a young 
lady asked to see his passport he was a bit 
perplexed..young lady, the last time I came to 
France I was not asked to show my 
passport...That's impossible, said the 

lady...everyone has to show their passport on entry...well the last time I came here during D - DAY in 
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1944 on the beaches,  there was not a Frenchman in sight! JM then tells us his marriage is not the best 
as what he meant to say was..pass the salt and pepper love...but it came out as..you have ruined my 
whole life you bitch!...What happened to the Syrian who had a flat tyre? He drowned! Blue Harlot 
came in as they were talking the other night in the bar..JM tells BH that making love to your wife you 
lose the same amount of calories as running 5 miles...the next night BH tells JM that was in fact 
bullshit as he could never run 5 miles in TWO MINUTES!..What's the difference between women and 
a battery?...A battery has a positive side!..There were loads more in his great spot..Well done 
Joxymoron..thank you!

RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Piss starts off by getting Tootsie on the
ice...but lie down and don't use your dad's rubber bum! Murkury in
next..Tootsie on the ice..why? cos he can! Tequilla Slapper gets The
Hares in and What A Rat on the ice as he had gone around on his
motor bike taking down the HHH signs before the Run had
finished..she was late and got lost! Tootsie managed to get off the ice
long enough to call in Jungle Balls as he took home to two young
virgins from last week in his car...when Tootsie drove past they were
both having a pee by the side of the road! JB gets Tootsie on the
ice..for peeping! Swollen Colon gets in Fucking Near Water and tells
us about last week's Tinman..FNW said he would drive SC's car to the
second On On...but joked that the police had impounded the car in a
stop..so, no car,  SC got pissed...then later in the circle FNW told him
he was joking and that the car , was indeed safe...thinking all is ok SC
continued to get pissed...only to find out FNW had left his car in Kamala..not close to SC's home as he 
thought! Twice Nightly calls in the Tinman GM, Jungle Balls and offered her services to sort out the 
organisation of the Tinman as it was obvious he could not organise a piss up in a brewery!...JB calls TN
back in...gives her a piece of paper and says ..just write your telephone number and e- mail here please!

RUN SHIRTS...Uncouth Cunt gets his 100 Run shirt. My little beauty, Pole Position gets her Black 
200 Run shirt and Blue Harlot gets  his Black 800 Run shirt (what a great milestone!) Well done to all 
three of you!

BEER BITCHES in..time to thank our beer girls..I caught one having a pee at the back of the 
wall..Well we caught each other..so so was named...SILENT PEE PEE!..Thank you girls!

FOOD HEROS..in come  the girls that feed us, for a beer from us. Thank you !

NEXT WEEK HARES..this new spot is the chance for next week Hares to tell us about next week's 
Run..in one minute! WTFIA spoke very well about his Run..in French

HARES in...The Run Master seems to think it was a good Run and the circle said it was also...RM 
thought that it was better for Julie Andrews keep Hash Shit for at least another week!

I am very pleased many people have come to me to say they enjoy my efforts to include more, different
Hashers in for fun in the circle. I will continue this in future weeks!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL FOR  FELLOWSHIP AND FUN NEXT WEEK


